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honey because he was in wrong.

“Do you knew what the I.W.W. is?"
“Yes, mother darling.’,x
“Very well, you're an outlaw and e 

member of the I.W.W. You can go 
up to bed,”

“Don’t I get any supper?” he bel
lowed. All the cloying sweetness 
suddenly vanished.

“No, I don’t feed the I.W.W. If 
your want to belong to Imperial Wil
helm’s Warriors you can get your 
meals the best way you can.”

“But I don’t want to belong. I 
ain’t. I’ll be good. Can’t I bave 
.even a sandwich?”

R
yl =;3V Jas. NORMAN MALL». •• - g wttvw*? ‘I WAR and food series. No. v.—fish.

THAPTFR VI England. I had wondered why Brit- S Wg You’ll enjoy buying In = Granted that beef and bacon are to stultify the fish trade. A few var-
n . , Professor of ish and French troops had failed to( _ Toronto. The big = beinfe gradually ousted in many homes ieties have been standardized and have
Pr.vate Ho11.0"^’ 1 roflss0r smash through. A few weeks in the g Xt stores .re so busy *n3 = wherBe fhey have hitherto been popular, come to represent the fish supply of

Hygiene trenches gave me a new viewpoint. I, = attractive. And the range of liter- = ","ere is to be substituted as â Canada, while all the time there have
The following morning we wander- on]y wonder at the magnificent, - chandise is so extensive that it is = , " , . , , ' u « „ ~00(i «sv, ;n sea as ever

ed through the trenches listening to hti qualities of soldiers who had, = certainly a great pleasure-buying a | staple food, one which has the nourish- been as good fish in tne sea as
the learned discourse of the genial h”ld their own s0 effectively against s in Toronto. m ; ing properties of meat and which came out of it.
professors of the Parapet-etic School, armies equipped and armed and muni- 3 And th$s pleasure is the greater 3 may be used without any qualms of The other day pollock was served at
storing up much useful information ^ioned as the .Germaffs were. S {,ecause you can stay at the most 3 conscience over depriving the armies a luncheon in Ottawa to a group of
for future reference. I made a sen- After he had finished drugging his 5 comfortable of home-like hotel», 5 and the needy of Europe with the sus- men who did not know what kind of
ous blunder when I asked one of them French pets, Shorty and I made a tour - THE WALKER HOUSE (The 3 ^enance which they require ? fish they were eating,
a question about Ypres, tor 1 f th trenches. I ^as much sur- = House of Plenty) ^«6 6^701- | The realization is being forced home how they liked it, they declared it to
Xnhtdpu hmcnaUndee1F^cio1irarà| I ^ i on the poop,e of Canada that fish be better-than cod or 3W ha.ibat, of;

“swanker.” „ , . ! summer weather. Men were busily = And your parchlses may be deliv- = comes first m supply,ng this need and which Canadian housewives
“Don’t try to come it, son,” he said. ftt work SWeepinging up the walks, - Cred there for you and relieve you 5 that its possibilities are practically such persistent use.

“S'y ‘Wipers.’ That’s wot we call conecting the rubbish* which was put, = 0f all worry. 3 | limitless. In this the Dominion is There are the gray^i, the Atlantic
”* * ,, «__ 1 into sandbags hung on pegs at inter- s when you come be sure you rtay at 5 1 angularly fortunate. Blue Back, the cusk, the hake, the cat-
Henceforth it was ‘Wipers for me, ja along the fire trench. At night| s 5 But it is essential that the women mackerel, the alewife, the

although I learned that “Eeps” and he refusbe was taken back of the y, TJJ /7 J-[nUSe = take the matter seriously to heart. *had and the swordfish. All of th
“Yipps" are sanctioned by some trench trenche9 and hunried. Most of this] ; i A1C VV aU^CT flOUbC = yj „ they are going to control and L „pn rookGd are extremely whole-lA :/*5 Z£se “ itPwas t k^eplbe, I The House of P.enty | hroade/theJsh mlrkel They must
Sent about the names of the towns “rehches sanitary. J E TORONTO, ONT. 5 remember that they are not necessar-1 knowg their virtues and marvels ht
and villages along our front, I soon The firc trench was built in much E ....>ly buying fish because it ;s cheaper i the women inland who scorn them,
learned the accepted pronounciation of the game way as those which we had riHIIHIIIIHIMiHIIIIHIHIIHim1»»1111' than meat but because meat is needed , Hg jg ready t0 suppiy them. The 
all of them. Armentiercs is called made during om. training in England. „ in Europe. The appeal of the Allied ; dealer is ready to carry them if he is
“Armenteers”; Balleul, “Ballyall ; ,n pattern jt was something like a n J f ft FII PI* PO°PIe is one which can neither be, aagured that there will be a market
Hazebrouck, “Hazy-Brook ; and v hat tesselated border. for the space of f QQQ VOllllOl Vvlllvl hlenied nor ig /red. And there is the I f th
more natural than ‘ Plug-Street, At- five yards it ran straight, then it   other considration that the armies j Thug jj ig ,.up to” the women of

ASsSWsrt^°ecaseeewh=rever I went,'‘“^so  ̂ earth siffeet square; Information received at the Food must have tile strongest and most sus- j Canada to crcate the market. They
my accent betrayed my American then around another traverse, and so Controller’s Office indicates that the taimng foods. ! can do it by persistently demanding
birth; and again, as an American Ex- througbout the length of the line.' shortage of wheat in France is be- The war should be the means of tbe unfamiliar varieties, 
peditionary Force of one, I was shown Each five_yard segment, which is call- coming more and more alarming each bringing fish into its *ue and proper Th wil] soon find them making 
many favors Private Shorty Hollo-; ed a <.bay,” offered firing room for five; week. A further reduction of twenty place in the diet of the people of appearance on the market if the
way, upon learning that I was a mm The traverses, of course, were; in the bread ration will aeon Canada. Fish has been much neglect- a . .
“Yank," offered to tell me every for the purpose of preventing enfilade ^ imni-rative according to M. ed and it is only now that it is being P . . ." . .
bloomin’thing about the trenches that fire They aIs0 limited the execu-, become imperative, accor g seriouly thought of as a national The responsibility of the women
a bloke needs to know I was only tjon which might be done by one shell. Maurice Long, Minister source V food supply. The Food does not end there. Once on the mar-
too glad to place myself under lus in-, Even so tbey were not an unmixed Revictualling of France. The "> Controller has repeatediv emphasized ket the fish must be bought. 
struction. , ! blessing for they were always in the facture and consumption of pastry Control e P y P be cooked jn such a variety of

“Right you are!” said Shorty; now, way when you wanted to get anywhere: regarded as a luxury has been entirely the necessity for the use o ™ « d s0 attractively that they
sit down 'ere w’ilc I’m go,n’ over me jn \ hurr/ j pr^hibited since January 1st except on and the Fish Committee has promoted j ways and so ^te Conquest 0f

Kï-îfiS.'estt’sysï ». gy^ar^Arafcigg» -»***-

“Blimy! "You are new to this game, to see fi]okes walkin' aioni
mate! You mean to s y you am t got j ^finon w’en the war’s o---- --------  - ° nnn n,m , . .a
any gray backs!" . . . be so used to (lodgin’ in an’ out o’, bushels, which is 20,000,000 bushels

I confessed shamefacedly that I had traverses they won’t be able to go in less than in 1916 and about 10,000.009 
not. He stripped to the waist, turn- a straight line." less than was estimated in the summer jt was a very young mother who
ed his shirt wrong side out, and laid; Ag we waiked through the firing- vhen the .people were put on bread told me yesterday that her child was
it upon his knee. ____ line trenches, I could quite und<:r-| rations. just at the hardest age. She is just

“ ’Ave a look, hesaid p,. T', j stand the possibility of one s acquit- The food situation in Switzerland is learning to walk and is into every-
theblt^tLfastidToLtmMed ‘"f/fr’.t'rfeht twoVtiie iXtwli extremely serious. A new ration, | thjng. I have no doubt every mother
Suffice it to say that I made my first ^°th® , ft g tken flve to the far below the consumption even in. 0f a real, live child of any given age, younge wpi„h„
acquaintance with members of a h\h J/go on to Switzerland. Shorty many of the countries at war has would claim loudly that her offspring « m^ that g he makes
British Expeditionary Force which is was of the opinion that one could enter been ordered. The new regulations was at the very hardest age, for at fifty. Every once in
not mentioned in official communiques. . trenches on the Channel coast and; allow only one and one-half pounds of any age the child presents problems a dash tor lmerry.

“Trench pets,” said Shorty. Then, waik through to the Alps without once sugar per month. The bread ration that turn one’s hair gray; unless the The last time he was 
he told me that they were not all gray- coming out on top of the ground. I is only 0ne-half pound a day and but-1 happens to be of the sort that home from school at four o cioc ,
backs. There is a ffreat vanety oi am not in a position to affirm or to ration one-fifth of a pound per dies young, or the mother is one whose

& s.-* _ i-ritarc. „„„ „
""îdkryb'^'both^idcs of* No-man’s- *?ngglti‘nsh Belgium'aîi d^Loo.^Tn The Food Controller’s Office has; barder t0 manage than that at which
Lanu. ’ Hermans, British, french, ce ‘ There, certainly, one could lieen receiving letters suggesting that : one Gf my boys has now arrived, the
Belgians alike were their .victims. . ! wa]k for miles, through, an intricate regulations in the different Provinces age when he is too old to spank and 

“You’ll soon 'ave plenty," he sald ; maze 0f continuous underground, pas-; 0f the Dominion protecting game and too yuung not to need it occasionally, 
reassuringly; "I give you about a sg(;ps - ; sboubl he modified so that these just wbat to do with a boy who is al-
week to get covered with em. now, Rut th(, firing.|i„e trench was neith- fo(|ds m|gbt he available to a greater! most aB bjg as you are, and yet not
wot you want to do » this- amaya (>r a traffic route nor a promenade. as substitutes for beef »n«H old enough to have arrived entirely at
ave an extra shirt mjei jack. Dont ^ gr$at bulk 0f mter-trench business I self-government, I’ll admit is beyond
packet1 o^fags like*! did! An' the next about'Vifteen ^ards^in'rrar'of the "fire; Letters are also being received U'K, me at times. It wouldn’t be quite bo 
time you writes to England, get some ®b(,nth ilf||(] rllSnning narallel to it. The ing taxation and other steps to reduce j bard if this particular hoy didn’t have 
one to send you out some Keatings —-, weve connected by many passage- the numlier of useless dogs which, it r|Uite so much masculine contempt for
he displayed a box of grayish-colored ; w lb(. chief difference between is urged, cc'c'ttitute a menace to sheep-! a skirt. lie has more than the usual
powder. “It won’t kill em, Alim ; ^he'm’being that the f)re trench was: raising andifcmsequently have been | sba,e allotted to man. And while he
you! They ain't nothin but tire tnat l thc bus|ness district, while the travel- n.sp0iisible for keeping the industry j, fond „f his mother in a very toler-
kill ’em. But Keatmgs tykes all the lrent.h was primarily .residential ]n ' ts ot> ,hc country to very; ---------------------------------------------- —

............................-11 - - >jro

'issu* *—52 -■:*& ir
when I became a reluctant host to a R ^ we,.e made j„ the wall of the Office states that these mat fis
prolific colony of graybacks. 1*or ̂ rcnvk a|,out two efet above the come entirely within the jurdisdiction
nearly six months I was never with- t.j()or They were not more than three 0f the Provincial Governments and
out a box of Keatings, and I xvaR; feet kjgh, so that one had to crawl in tkai communications relative thereto
never without the need for it. head first when going to bed. They should be addressed to them.

Barbed wire had a new and terlihle weve partitioned in the middle, and _______ _______ _
significance for me from the first day were supposed to offer accommoda- , •
which we spent in the trenches, 1 tion for four men, two on each side. ><M un nal '
could more readily understand why Rut as .Short,ÿ said, everythind de- xftv|. two yvavs
there had been so long a deadlock on pende(i on the ration allowance. Two * . 0f plunders, Pte. Thomas
the western front. The entanglements mpn who had eaten to repletion could . gut his leave at last, and made 
ml front of the first line of trenches t hope to occupy the same apart- Atkins go

to twenty yards mvnt 0ne had a choice of going to what he conceived to be the best use 
Ifcijeing twisted from |ivd hungry or of eating heartily and of his holiday by getting ( •
■rti a ho. s jumble sle(,ping oV‘,tside on the firing-bench. On the journey hack at bouthamp- 

i’ fi,°t “*KiVs a funny thing,” lie. said, ton, he showed to the inspector lus
■P^fi" 1 ,l'' !" s “W’v do you suppose they makes the marriage certificate in mistake for his

_________ ,u. du gouts open at oneend ?” ' return railway pass.
~ livable - 'nu °.ry I had no explanation to offer. q'ke 0ffitial, who chanced to he a

fifty or sixty yards, win-" 1 1,6 “Crawl inside an’ I’ll show you.” studied it carefully, and then
put to one side in case an a : was. j sl0od my rifle against the sule^of >St ,tf
to he launched against the (.ernian lke trench and crept in. 
lines. 1 “Now, ver supposed to be asleep,”

At certain positions there ; said Shorty, and with that he gave me lang.
what appeared to be openings through n whaek on tbe soles of my boots with the South Western Railway, 
the wire, but these were nothing less his cn trench ing tool handle. I can 
than man-traps which have been found s{in fee| the pain of the blow.
serviceable in case of an enemy at- “Stand to! Wyke up ’ere! Stand Always save sour cream
tack. In an assault men follow the to,.» kp sk()Uted, and gave me another or cooking,
line of least resistance when they VPSOun(iing wallop, 
reach the barbed wire. \ nese ap- [ backed out in all haste, 
parent openings are V-shaped, with, the idea ? That’s \>w they
the open end toward the enemy. the vvvkos you lip at, stand-to. or w’en
attacking troops think they see a clear V()UV tljrM comes for -sentry. • Not 
passage-way. Yhey rush . Inl° the, bad, wot ?”
trap, and whtn it is filled with strug- ] said that it all depended on
gling men, machine guns are turned wketker onv was doing the waking or.
upon them, and, as Shorty said, “ 1 ou (ke sieeping> and that, for my part,
^)t ’em cold.” | when sleeping 1 would lie with my,

at least, was the presumption. jiead out. _ 1
•allv man-traps were not al-, “You would n’t if you belonged to 
A * success. The intensive (iur jot. They’d give it to you on the , 

which precede infantry napPer just as quick as ’it you on the j 
Ikyocy with entangle- ; *feet. You ain’t on to the game, that s 

Tfe-afways a chance of a]| _ J,et me show oyu suthin’.” 
being incomplete, as (To be continued.)

farther north.1 
■jmic, a man-trap,
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When asked
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mal rch-
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bsolutely no quarter to a 
istsT^ If you can’t obéy laws you 
deserve to eat. Go on to bed.’jf 

I had scarcely 
the next morning 
voice at my elbfit 
long to the 
mother. S'

iT

it.

said, “I don’t be- 
^ W. W. this morning, 
’m a peaceful law-abiding

ese
P

\ citizen.”
“Perhrtps, but you’ll have to show 

uill very lotfy arid remote. 
4m» mother.

cruel. Sm ile a little at a feller, can’t 
you?” V

“I’ll have to see a change. Just a 
night’s sleep doesn’t prove anything 
to me.”

“I’ll change. I’ll tidy iriy room and 
eat sldwly and get home at 3.45, and” 
—he spied the table with one vacant 
chair. “Don’t I get any breakfast», 
either?” he wailed.

“Yes, if you jjey
“O, I can 

For one weel^H

£ «
me.” S 

“But I Don’t be so

I

l

irself.”
They did.

T
sewed on 
the: end o^J 
him on t^H 
wèeks ago^J 
a bad lap^H 
the I. W. Wl 
upheaval ha^H 
meekness and

Meantime, other^T^ 
cropped out, and I supp 

That’s why 
the hardest age With 
mothers.

* s

figures, " U^o^l/Tbout"8 O'toOO^OO ‘"cu^tomand tradition have combined Ô^hTuSand tons each.I
/

THE-“VERY HARDEST AGE.” t
ant, superior, patronizihg sort of way, 
it is really more than he can do to 
render unqualified obedience to a 
mother who only weighs ninety-five 
pounds when lots of the “fellers 

than he is don’t have to mind 
one hundred and

cropping.

A Tall Story, g

A private in an Irish regimi 
a Life Guardsman were “M 
about the standard o^heidtij 
respective regimydj* 
the Life GumJÉ| 
fellows is 
pipe at 
retortej^H 
pany^^H

there was a soccer game he wanted to 
see, and at 5.30 he pranced into the 
kitchen. Dinner preparations were un
der way, with sundry smells calculat
ed to enrage the appetite of a hungry 
boy. He fairly explained that he had f 
stopped to see a game, and begged for t 

bite, all in one breath. t
In the hour and a half of waiting I’d ' 

had time to go through all the stages 
of maternal wrath, and was very po
lite and calm.

“Do you know what law is?” I ask-j

“Yes, mother, dear."
“Do you know what an outlaw is?” 
"Yes, mother dearest,” sweeter than

1
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in the mud and This is the*
100,000 Ca* 
now using a^S 
improvin^^» 
you will ■ 
abiCadvie^* 
to some on^EB 
improvement thaVl^B 
make yourself quite ea!* 

CONCRETE
Tells how to build a Silo, a i 

cellar, a water-trough, a culvert 
retaining wall, or a gate post. Expb 
why it Is better to build the*» 
numerous other farm utilities!^! 
crcte, than of any otht^H 
material. Gives simple 
directions. All the bidja 
small jobs the farmer n^B 
can be constructed of co^B 
is nothing more nor lesa^B 
bination of cement, ea*B| 
crushed «tone—all stapl^^^B 
easily and cheaply obtainable.

Consider these Important advan
tages of Concrete: fireproof; water
tight; durable, vermin-proof; sanitary; 
weatherproof; rigid; rapidly built; no 
repairs; no painting.

it--/?

I
>(51t

said : .
“Eh, mon, you’ve got. a ticket for a 

wearisome journey but no on

I
ES

*-----------i for cheese Form Prosperity Is M 
Directly Dependent 
on Good Roads
The only kind of road , 
surface that will not be J 
torn by either fast 4 
moving vehicles or 
heavy slowly-driven 
trucks are those known as 
Permanent Highway* of Concrete. (

Concrete is just as important a ( 
factor in imoroving Road conditions as / 
It is in betting a farm. It makes a V 
Road as durable and satisfactory as 
your Concrete SUo, Concrete Tank or 
Concrete Bam Foundation.

fc:.E

Haul A Load Each Way
Crops must be hauled to town, and 
fertilizer must be hauled home.
Why Not Combine the Trip*?
When 
you take 
a load 
to town
Plan To Haul A Load Of 

S Spring Fertilizer
- ■ • on ^e

EX’ return
flW .Æp* trip

V Write for the book- 
check off on the coupon 
below the subjects m 
w hich you are interested.

Canada Ccmen
Coin pan j’limltji
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Bad for lh. B;ihv.

pples,,Dirty plaything?» 
you the pip," dirty bottles, dirty ■ 
jhrev lines of, Nonahsorhenti ( 

that temporary use.

fertilizerPlay safe and get your 
stored in your own barn. War con
ditions have decreased the supply of 
fertilizer, and increased the demand.
Co-operate With Your Dealer

40 to 50 tons —aie diBCOtiraged, even ^re

KS th.

Ord-r SpHn'g F.rtltlz.r NOW

for litaratur• to Department 4£> 
improvement Committed
Mutational Fertilizer Atoodation

Th« Mtnnav Hid» . P*IHmor«

mmrocking, Imh. tiul rol-
of every sort imme- -i ;Mature of the 
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